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Abstract
The communication enumerates a review on growth pattern, evolution and biodiversity of the rivers in
M.P., and also states food supplement practices and conservational approach. Works on the river
Narmada in M.P. have been surveyed and analysed to identify the problems related to management and
conservation. The nutrition is one of the most critical areas in fish nutrition as fish can extract minerals
from both water and diets. This includes the nature and composition of food items and feeding habits of
fishes for their proper development and higher growth rate.
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Introduction
The Narmada, also called Rewa is the life line of central India and the fifth largest river and
covers a drainage basin totalling approximately 98,796 km2 in the Indian subcontinent. The
bank of Narmada River is covered by tribal people, and their daily wastes are drained into
this holy river, which alters the biological parameters of the river. Biodiversity is the
variation in the genetics and life forms of populations, species, communities and ecosystem.
Biodiversity affects the capacity of living system to respond to changes in the environment
and is essential for providing goods and services from ecosystems. Fish diversity depends on
geographical position, varied aquatic ecological conditions, health of aquatic bodies and
optimum exploitation of the commercial fish species, enforcement of laws, rules and
regulations and their implementation and fish habitat restoration programs. Fish biodiversity
can be defined as variety of fish species. Fish biodiversity encompasses freshwater
ecosystems, including lakes, ponds, reservoirs, rivers, streams, groundwater and wet lands as
well as marine ecosystems including oceans and estuaries. Fish biodiversity includes all
unique species, their habitats and interaction between them.
A common approach for increasing fresh water fish production was done by [1,2] that was
direct application of fertilizers, which increase the production of plankton that serves as
natural food items in fish diet. So, success of any fish culture largely depends on a continual
supply of food through natural fertilization or as supplementary food. Protein requirements
generally are higher for smaller fish. As fish grow larger, their protein requirements usually
decrease. Proteins are composed of carbon (50%), nitrogen (16%), oxygen (21.5%), and
hydrogen (6.5%). Luo [3] works on aquaculture and suggest that Protein is the most important
factor affecting growth performance of fish and the most expensive component in fish feeds
and feed cost.
In earlier times, even biologists did not make such a distinction. Sixteenth century natural
historians classified seals, whales, amphibians, crocodiles, even hippopotamuses, as well as a
host of aquatic invertebrates, as fish. Later biologists were more discriminating, eliminating
first the invertebrates and then the amphibians, reptiles, and mammals from the narrowing
concept of a fish [4]. Today we recognize a fish as an aquatic vertebrate with gills, limbs, if
present, in the form of fins, and usually with a skin covered in scales of dermal origin. Even
this modern concept of the term “fish” is used for convenience, not as a taxonomic unit,
because fishes do not compose a monophyletic group. The common ancestor of the fishes is
also an ancestor to the land vertebrates, which we exclude from the term “fish,” unless we
use the term in an exceedingly non-traditional way.
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Growth of fishes is temperature dependent. Consequently,
fish living in temperate regions grow rapidly in summer
when temperatures are high and food is abundant due to
plankton diversity and abundance but nearly stop growing in
winter. Annual rings in the scales, otoliths, fin rays and
other bony parts reflect the seasonal growth in fishes.

Evolution of Fish
Over half of all vertebrates are fishes. The most diverse and
successful vertebrate group, they provided the evolutionary
base for invasion of land by amphibians. The evolution of
vertebrate started in the ancient seas of the Cambrian Period
(570 to 505 million years ago), when the first backboned
animals appeared. Wriggling through the water, jawless and
toothless, these first fishes sucked up small food particles
from the ocean floor like miniature vacuum cleaners. Most
were less than a foot long, respired with gills, and had no
paired fins; just a primitive tail to push them through the
water.
For 50 million years, during the Ordovician Period (505 to
438 million years ago), these simple fishes were the only
vertebrates. By the end of this period, fish had developed
primitive fins to help them swim and massive shields of
bone for protection. Jawed fishes first appeared during the
Silurian Period (438 to 408 million years ago) and along
with them came a new mode of feeding. Later, both the
cartilaginous and bony fishes appeared [5]. The evolution of
fishes was parallel the appearance of numerous advances in
vertebrate history.
Biodiversity and Fish Fauna
Biodiversity is the quantity, variety and distribution across
biological scales ranging through genetics and life forms of
populations, species, communities and ecosystems [6].
Biodiversity affects the capacity of living systems to
respond to changes in the environment, underpins ecosystem
function and provides the ecosystem goods and services that
support human well-being (e.g., nutrient cycling, clean
water; [7-9]. The main factor that threatens fish biodiversity
globally is fishing [10-11].

Fig 1: Represented the family tree of fishes, showing the evolution
through geological time and indicate periods of adaptive radiation.
Image from Helfman [5].

Table 1: Showing different works on various rivers of M.P. including fish diversity and richness:
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11
12.

Sampling area
Narmada river, Jabalpur
Narmada river, Jabalpur
Western Zone of Narmada river
Western zone of Narmada river (Punasa, Omkareshwar, Mandleshwar and
Barwani)
Western zone of Narmada river (14 stations: Satmatra, Eklera, Kasrawad, Bagud,
Piplud, Bhilkheda, Pendra, Nangaon, Pichhodi, Kathoda, Sondul, Jangarwa,
Chikhalda and Koteshwar in the stretch of 15 k.s.)
Narmada river, Hoshangabad District
Narmada river (Maheshwar, Khalghat, Barwani)
Western Zone of Narmada river
Sardarsarovar dam, Narmada river
Gaur river, Jabalpur
Tapti river, Betul District
Betwa river at SacredGhat

Study of biodiversity of fish fauna and their identification, is
one of the interesting field of biological research, which gives
us an idea about the morphological variation and population
diversity of fauna in polluted and non-polluted site of any
particular habitat. Soni and Bais [24] and Thakur and Sharma
[25]
did limnological work on Sagar-Damoh, water bodies and
reported some physical and chemical components, Choudhary
[26]
observed 39 species after the impoundment of Gandhi
Sagar reservoir and Saxena [27] reported 42 species from
upstream region and 35 species from downstream region in

Recorded species
25
23
21

Reference
Shukla and Sharma [12]
Azad and Shukla [13]
Balapure [14]

84

Rao [15]

51
68
59
42
84
33
20
60

Bakawale and Kanhere
[16]

Dongre [17]
Chouhan [18]
Sharma [19]
Singh [20]
Punikar [21]
Solanki [22]
Vyas [23]

river Satluj. Jhingran [28] described the morphological
variation and population density of fish in Bangladesh and
Andhra Pradesh, Thakur [29] reported distribution of fresh
water fishes in Madhya Pradesh. The graph showing fish
diversity of river Narmada at various sites.
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Fish diversity of river essentially represents the fish faunal
diversity and their abundance. Rivers conserve a rich variety
of fish species which supports the commercial fisheries.
Sharma [19] have observed by survey of Narmada River and
have reported 42 species belonging to 25 genera 7 order and
14 families. Chouhan [18] have observed by survey of
Narmada River and have reported 59 fish species, 34 genera 7
order and 17 families. Dongre [17] reported 68 species from in
the southernmost part of Hoshangabad division of river
Narmada and the recorded fish species were classified in 9
order and 22 families.
Bakawale and Kanhere [16] attempted to collect, classify and
identify fish of river Narmada in its Western Zone. The fish
diversity is correlated with biological and various physicochemical parameters that regulate the productivity and
distribution of different species of the fishes. Their study
operated on a stretch of the river approximately 15 km during
one year and their survey indicated that 51 species of fish
were found in that zone of the river.
Shukla and Sharma [12] studied on fish diversity of river
Narmada during post-monsoon season to spring season. The
fish is one of the most important vertebrate provide rich
protein source in human diet and several animals and
important elements in the economy of many countries. They

attempt a successful study on river Narmada at Jabalpur
region and recorded 25 species of fishes where they noticed
abundance of major carp, minor carp and cat fishes. The
species belonging to order Cypriniformes was the dominating
throughout their investigation.
Azad and Shukla [13] studied that biodiversity is essential for
stabilization of ecosystem. Fish diversity of river essentially
represents the fish faunal diversity and their abundance. River
conserves a rich variety of fish species which supports to the
commercial fisheries. They study for 6 month during 2015 in
river Narmada at Jabalpur region and observed 23 species
belonging 10 families.
In India, there are about 2,500 species of fishes, of which 930
freshwater and 1,570 marine, were estimated by [30]. Rao [15]
have undertaken pre impoundment survey in Narmada River
in three districts pertaining to the river and have enlisted 84
fish species belonging to 45 genera, 20 families and 6 orders.
Another survey of fish fauna on river Narmada was carried
out and reported 21 fish species belonging 16 genera, 6
families and 4 orders [14].
Role of food Supplement for Pisciculture
Good and healthy nutrition in animal production systems is
essential to economically produce a healthy, high quality
product. Aquaculture has a great role to play in the welfare of
mankind. Reducing the feeding costs could be a key factor for
the successful development of aquaculture. Fish, especially
when reared in high densities, require a high-quality,
nutritionally complete, balanced diet to grow rapidly and
remain healthy. Hepher [31] stated that natural food organisms
contain low energy, while protein is in excess. Therefore fish
consuming only natural food have minimal fat and maximum
protein accumulation in their body and their study also clearly
indicated that a combination of live food with supplementary
feed provides a better nutritional profile for culture species to
support quality and quantity fish production (Table: 2).

Table 2: Role of food Supplement, Food nutrition, recommended level (quantity) Importance
Food nutrition
Protein

Recommended level (quantity)
18 – 50%

Lipid

10 – 25%

Carbohydrate
Macro mineral: sodium, chloride, potassium
and phosphorous
Micro mineral: copper, chromium, iodine, zinc
and selenium.
Water
Vitamin E

15 – 20%

Vitamin C
Vitamin A
Vitamin D

Very small amount
Minute quantity
<10%
1000 – 2500 mg/kg weight of fish
1500 – 3000 mg /kg weight of
fish
-

Deng [32] worked on fish diet and revealed that fish have high
dietary protein requirement and similarly Sa R [33] described
the significance of qualitative and quantitative feeds is well
recognized and the level of dietary protein is of fundamental
importance. Growth responses and survival of fish when they
are fed with artificial diets depend upon several factors, the
feeding levels being one of the most important. De Silva [34]
well study the effect of varying feeding rates on the growth,

Importance
Influences growth, survival and yield of fish.
High energy nutrient supply twice the energy as
protein and carbohydrate
Reduce feel cost and source of energy
Regulate osmotic balance and aid in bone formation
and integrity
Components in enzyme and hormone systems.
Antioxidant
Powerful antioxidant and helps the immune system
in fish
Responsible for vision
Bone integrity

feed consumption, efficiency and body composition of
various species. Therefore, considerable research effort is
needed to determine the quantity and quality of dietary
protein necessary to achieve optimum growth performance of
fish.
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Growth pattern of fish

Fig 2: The cycloid scale of a whitefish (left) and the ctenold scale of
sunfish, showing year marks (annuli). Both fish are two years old.

Age and growth play a very important role in the management
of fishery. Age provides a means to understand the
composition of fish population, while growth parameters
differ from species to species and from stock to stock within
the same species depending upon the habitat conditions.
Sustaining power of a fish stock can be ascertained by
understanding the age and growth [35-36].

inch long. The number of scales covering the body remains
constant throughout life, and in general, scale growth is
proportional to fish growth. As the scale grows, circuli
(ridges) form on the edge. Circuli form a concentric pattern
over the course of a year that is related to environmental and
growth conditions. During the colder months, when fish eat
little and growth ceases, the circuli are crowded together and
may be incomplete and in the spring, when feeding and
growth resume, new circuli form that are spaced further apart.
Scale characteristics may be used for identifying steelhead of
wild and hatchery origin as well as aging [37]. Knowledge of
length-weight relationship and population dynamics of the
fish are vital in fishery science [38-39]. It is known that with the
increase in the length of fish, the weight also increases,
thereby showing that the weight of fish is a function of length
[40]
.

Fig 6: The cross section of a fin ray haddock showing grwoth zones

In fishes that do not have scales, it is often possible to
determine age from seasonal bands laid down in otoliths.
Otolithsor earstones, structures formed of calcium in the
heads of bony fishes, function as organs of balance. Although
there are three pairs of otoliths altogether, only one pair is
large enough to be of use in age determination. Otolith form
varies in different species from a flat oval to spindle shape.
Growth, as in the scale, is concentric around a central kernel
or nucleus [41]. Fin rays have been used for age determination
in a number of species besides the sturgeon, such as catfish,
bullheads, and suckers. Zonation is similar to that found in
otoliths with a light band forming in the early part of the
growing season followed by a narrow, dark band in fall and
winter. Age in years is determined by counting the dark
bands.
From nutritional point of view, there is accumulation of fat in
the abdominal parts of the body and the gonads [42]. Hile [43]
also provided a useful comparison of the weight of an
individual fish relative to its length, strongly influenced by
both biotic and abiotic environmental conditions and can be
used as an index to assess the status of the aquatic ecosystem
in which the fish lives [44].

Fig 5: An otolith from a four year-old yellowtail flounder.

Fig 3: showing year marks on its scale and the beginnings of growth
the fish

Fig 4: An otolith from a four year-old yellowtail flounder.

Scales of fishes are remarkable structures. Much information
can be obtained about the growth history and longevity of
individual fish by close examination of their scales or other
bony structures. Scales start to form when a fish is about an

Conclusion
The review revealed that, freshwater supports a rich
diversified fish fauna. However fish diversity of lentic system
is in declining mode due to anthropogenic activities, human
disturbance and pollution. This review reports the various
aspects of fishes which emerge out an urgent need exists for
studying the life history traits, natural and nutritional value of
fish feed. It is essential to develop methodologies for
determining mineral requirement in relation to the
composition of surrounding water. The demography of the
most important threatened fishes, as lack of information on
these aspects have significantly affected conservation efforts.
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